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• • • Position vacancies
Continuedji·om page 7
of electronic and computer equipment
and systems.
#09100: Public Affairs Assistant I *
Co ll ege of Engineering-College Relations.
Closing: Feb. 2. Salary: $1,296.50-$1,549/
mo., temporary, half-time, and benefited to
6/30/01, with likely annual renewal. This
position will assist the director of publications
and communications in carrying out various
phases of the College Relations program. The
position requires occasional overtime or flex
ible hours to meet publication deadline and to
attend college events or meetings.
#OEJ08: Temporary Emergency Admin
istrative Support (C lerical) Pool, Human
Reso urces and Employment Equity. Closing:
Feb. 23. Short-term appointments (up to 90
days) in any department on an as-needed
basis. Appointments vary in time base, classi
fication, salary and length of assignment.
Persons hired in emergency clerical positions
provide varying levels of general office, cleri
cal, secretarial and administrative support for
students, faculty, and/or staff. Minimum require
ments: Completion of a high school program or
its equivalent and one to five years of progres
sively responsible general office support or
technical experience; type 45 wpm. (Up to two
years of related education many be substituted
for up to two years of the experience.)

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844). Candi
dates are asked to contact the appropriate
department office at the phone number
listed for more information and an
appl ication. P lease submit a ll application
materials to t he department head/chair
unless otherwise specified. Rank and salary
are commensurate with qualifications and
experience, and timebase where app licable,
unless otherwise stated.
#03024: Full-Time Lecturers (2), Speech
Com munication Depa r t ment (756-2553) .
Two full-time lecturer positions (non-tenure
track with possible renewal) for the 2000-0 I
academic year to teach and serve as assistant
director of forensics. Master's degree in
speech communication at time of hiring is
required as minimum academic preparation.
University teach ing experience and forensics
experience is required. For additional position
information and requirements refer to http:!/
academic-personnel.cal poly.edu. Apply to
James R. Conway, Chair, Speech Communica
tion Department (refer to Recruitment Code
#03024). Closing date : March 15.
#03029 : F ull-Ti m e Lect urer, Speech
Comm unication Dep a rt me nt (756-2553).
Fu ll -time lecturer (non-tenure track with pos
sible renewal) avai lab le for the 2000-0 I aca
demic year (full-time teaching 15 WTUI
quarter). Duties include teaching fundamen
ta ls of speech communication, public speak
ing and critical th inking. Master's degree in

speech communication at time of hiring is
required as minimum academic preparation.
University teaching experience required. Ap
ply to James R. Conway, Chair, Speech Com
munication Department (refer to Recruitment
Code #03029). Closing date: March 15.
#03034: Assistant/ Associate Professor,
Agribusiness Department (756-5021 ). Ten
ure-track academic year position beginning
September 2000, with major responsibility to
teach courses in agricultural labor- human
resource management and other courses as
needed. Doctoral degree in agricultural eco
nomics, agribusiness, economics, business, or
closely related field is required. Consideration
will be given to candidates who will have
their Ph.D. completed by June 2000. Good
communication skills required . Agribusiness
industry experience and/or teaching at the
university'Jevel preferred. Refer to Recruit
ment Code #03036 and apply to Marlin D.
Vix, Faculty Search Committee, Agribusiness
Department (email: mvix@calpoly.edu). Cios
1
ing date: March I.
#03035: Assistant/Associate Professor,
Agribusiness Department (756-5021 ). Tenure
track academic year position, beginning Sep
tember 2000, with major responsibility to
teach courses in international agribusiness
management, international marketing and
trade and other courses as needed. Ph.D. re
quired in agricultural economics, agribusiness,
economics, business, or closely related disci
pline with a field of study in international
trade and economics. Consideration will be
given to candidates who will have their Ph .D.
completed by June 2000. Good communica
tion skills required. Agribusiness industry
experience and/or teaching at the university
level preferred . Refer to Recruitment Code
#03035 and apply to Marlin D. Vix, Faculty
Search Committee, Agribusiness Department
(email: m vix@calpoly.edu). Closing date:
March I ..
#03 036: F ull-T ime Lect urer s, Eco no m
ics A r ea, College of Business (756-2783).
Multiple full-time lecturer positions contin
gent upon funding for the 2000-0 I academic
year. Successful candidates shou ld possess a
Ph.D. Principles plus international trade and/
or applied econometrics and forecasting are
required areas of teaching expertise (labor
economics and money and banking are addi
tional preferred areas). Send letter of applica
tion to Walter Rice, Coordinator, Economics
Area, College of Business. Refer to Recruit
ment Code #03036. Closing date: March I.

FOUIIDATIOII (Fo und ation Adm. Buildi ng,
job line at ext. 6-7 J07). All Found atio n
applications must be received (not just
postm ar k ed ) by 5 p. m. o f t h e clos in g
d ate . (No faxes .)
Catering C hef- Campus Dining, $32,21441 ,886/yr. Res ponsible for all facets of plan-

ning and production of products for catered
events. Requirements: High School or equiva
lent and a culinary arts degree or A.C.F. certi
fication with five years or more of progressive
experience in upsca le banquet catering and
dining, preferably in a college dining services
environment or a full-service quality hotel or
restaurant. Must have excel lent organiza
tional , leadership, supervisory and written and
oral communication skills. Strong problem
solving and computer skills are also desired.
Understanding of current culinary market/
trends and creative food presentation is essen
tial. Knowledge of health , safety, and sanita
tion standards is required. SERVSAFE and/or
HACCP Federal guideline certification pre
ferred. Must be able to lift and carry 50
pounds. Must possess a valid California Driv
ers license with ability to drive a stick shift
and have a driving record acceptable to our
insurance underwriters. Closing Date: Posi
tion is open until filled; review of applications
begins Feb. 4.
Research Assistant: - Crop Science,
$ 12.1-15.76/hr. Conduct demographic and
biological experiments to determine the
growth and development of the fork-tailed
katydid in citrus. Requirements : A bachelor 's
degree in agriculture or agriculture-related
science, coursework in entomology, insect
pest management or completion of two years
of college course work in the indicated disci
plines and two years' agronomic and horticul
tural experience, or equivalent combination of
experience and education. Must have Califor
nia State Qualified Applicators Certificate or
License. Must have knowledge of laboratory
and research methods and use of scientific
methods in conducting research ; know ledge
of library search techniques; knowledge of
agricultural equipment and maintenance; and
knowledge of basic agronomic practices. Must
have knowledge of various analytical and
production equipment in laboratory, con
trolled atmosphere chambers, greenhouse
equipment, tractors and pesticide spray and
personal protection equipment. Must have
strong oral and written communication ski ll s.
Closing Date: Jan. 28. D
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($) - Admission charged

Exhibits
AS l Fine Arts C lub 221 (UU):
"Default Settings," an invitational
student show. Through March I 0.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m-9 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday, noon-9 p.m.
University Art Gallery (Dexter
Building): William Morris Glass Art
Exhibit. Through Feb. 6. Reception :
Feb. 4. Exhibit: II a.m.-4 p.m . daily;
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, January 19
Books at High Noon: Frank Owen
(Mechanical Engineering) and David
Braun (Electrical Engineering),
"Drawing on the Right Side of the
Brain" by Betty Edwards, Veranda
Cafe, noon.
Musical: "Show Boat," Harman Hall ,
8 p.m. ($) Pre-concert lecture, Alyson
McLamore (Music), Philips Hall , 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 20
Physics Colloquium: Dave
Hafemeister (Physics), "Energy
Economics," Science E-45, II a.m.
Speaker, M usic: Dwight Webster
(Southern University) "Sankofa 
Martin Luther King and the New
Millennium." Also pianist Cecil Lytle
(UC San Diego), " Rags to Other
Riches." Theatre, II a.m. Lytle to also
perform at Mt. Cannel Lutheran
Church, San Luis Obispo, 7:30 p.m.
Speakers: David Braun (Electrical
Engineering) and Kevin Kingsbury
(Chemistry and Biochemistry),
"Polymer LED (light-emitting diode)
Research," Veranda Cafe, noon.
Men 's Bas ketball : Nevada, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m.($)

Friday, January 21

Tickets to th e performances Iis ted in
today's Cal Poly Report are on sale at
the Performing Arts Ticket Office 10 a.m.6 p.m . weekdays and I 0 a.m. -4 p.m.
Saturdays. Call ext. 6-2787, or fax your
order to ext. 6-6088.
Information on Cal Poly Arts events,
including aud io and video samp les of
artists' work, can be found on the Web at

www.calpolyarts.org. 0

Hearst Lectu re: Carol Bums,
"Housing and Mobility," Business
Rotunda (213), 3 p.m.
Play : "A lexander and the Terrible,
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day! "
Harman Hall, 7 p.m. ($)

Saturday, January 22
Me n's Basketball: Utah State, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)
Continued on page 5
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Cisco chairman dedicates
Advanced Network Lab

DATILIllI

Dwight Webstet; director ofthe Center
for Aji-ican and African American Studies
at Southern University at New Orleans,
will speak about "Sankofa - Martin
Luther King and the New Millennium"
at II a.m. Thursday in the Theatre in
observance of Martin Luther Kings
birthday. For details, call Patricia Repasi
at ext. 6-2469.

Donations sought
in wake of fire
A memorial fund has been established
to aid the family of Student Affairs staff
member Espie Castillo's two young neph
ews, John and Zackary Schwark. The
boys died Christmas night in a fire at their
home in Santa Maria.
The boys' parents and their l8
month -o1d sister survived the fire and
are rec uperating.
A nephew of the Schwark fami ly,
"Doc" Joseph Wickham, was also
seriously injured in the fire and
remains hospitalized.
Staff and faculty members are wel
come to make donations to the fund
established at Mid-State Bank in the
boys ' names and a fund for Wickham .
Send checks to Polly Harrigan in
Student Affairs, Adm. 209, or take or mail
them to any Mid-State Bank branch.
Make checks payab le to Mid-State Bank
with a notation to the Schwark Boys Me
morial Fund or the Doc Wickham Fund. 0

John Morgridge, chairman of the
board of Cisco Systems, was on campus
recently to dedicate a new Advanced
Network Laboratory.
Other Cisco officials and representa
tives from Intel and Netcom also attended
the dedication of the new lab, created by
the colleges of Engineering and Business
with donations of equipment and cash
from the three companies totaling more
than $1 mi Ilion .
The facility will give students in a
variety of programs the chance to learn
about and work with the state of the art
in computer networking, including a
full range of technology, management
practices, and applications such as elec
tronic commerce. 0

Feb. 12 memorial service
set for Owen Servatius
A memorial service for Owen
Servatius is planned for 3 p.m. Feb. 12
in the Performing Arts Center.
Servatius, management professor
emeritus and the first recipient of the Cal
Poly Alumni Association 's Distinguished
Service Award, died Dec. 30.
For more information, call Marge Harris
in the College of Business at 6-2809. 0

Anonymous donor begins
Newhouse Endowment
An anonymous donor has established a
$10,000 endowment in memory of student
Rachel Newhouse, who was abducted and
killed in late 1998.
The Rachel Lindsay Newhouse Memo
ria l Endowment was created exclusively to
support student safety through the
ReMEmber Program, an annua l event cre
ated in response to the disappearance of
Newhouse and two other San Luis Obispo
college women. The event is designed to
educate students about personal safety.
Continued on page 2
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Solictation drive
for Castillo

Les Bowker appointed
to water quality board

Writer Tobias Wolff
to read Jan. 28

Espie Castill o, administrative support
assistant in Student Affairs, is caring for
relatives injured in a fire (see related ar
ticle, page I) and has qualified for family
catastrophic leave. Eligible state employ
ees may donate to help her remain in full
pay status during an extended absence.
Those interested in donating leave may
request the Catastrophic Leave Donation
form from solicitation coordinator Joette
Eisengart in Student Affairs, at ext. 6-7193
or by e-mail.
CSEA employees (Units 2, 5, 7 and 9)
may donate up to 32 hours total, and all
other state emp loyees may donate up to
16 hours total per fiscal year in incre
ments of one hour or more. (Sick credits
can't be used in cases of "family" cata
strophic leave.) D

Gov. Gray Davis has appointed long
time biological sciences Professor Les
Bowker to the California Regional
Water Quality Contro l Board for the
Centra l Coast.
Bowker also serves as an environmen
tal consultant for the cities of Pismo
Beach and Morro Bay and for the Nature
Conservancy. In 1994, he worked with the
Regional Water-Quality Control Board on
a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
funded project designed to estab li sh
management practices for San Luis
Obispo Creek. D

Tobias Wolff, award-winning short
story writer and novelist, will give the
first WriterS peak reading of the year at
7 p.m. Jan. 28 in the Theatre.
Wolff has published several vo lumes of
fiction, including the hi ghly acc laimed
memoirs "Thi s Boy's Life" and "ln
Pharaoh's Army."
He has received the PEN/Faulkner
Award, the Rea Award for excellence, and
the Los Angeles Times Book Award.
Wolff has achieved what author Tim
O'Brien calls "the ancient art of a mas
ter storyteller."
Publishers Weekly ca ll ed Wolff's
characterizations "impeccab le, his ear
pitch-perfect, and his eye unblinking yet
compassionate."
The New York Times Book Review
said, "Wolff's range, sometimes within the
same story, extends from fastidious real
ism to the grotesque and lyrical. These
stories provoke our amazed appreciation."
After the reading, representatives from
El Corral will be selling and Wolff will be
signing copies of"This Boy's Life" and
other Wolff publications.
The reading is sponsored by Cal Poly
Arts, the College of Libera l Arts, and the
English Department. D

ADVANCEMENT

Epicor donates software
to College of Engineering
••• Endowment
Continued from page I

"This wonderful gift means a great
deal to us," said Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Juan Gonzalez. "It will fur
ther insure we never forget Rachel."
Planned by students, ReMEmber is
held in conjunction with "Take Back the
Night," an event dedicated to preventing
violence against women.
ReMEmber was begun in 1998 by stu
dents in the ASI, Panhellenic Council, and
Women's Center and has become a Cal
Poly tradition. It is intended to be a time
for reflection and commemoration and to
provide solace and support.
ReMEmber has become a memorial to
Newhouse and Cuesta College student
Aundria Crawford, whose bodies were
found in the spring of 1999. The program
also honors Kristin Smart, a Cal Poly
student missing si nce May 1996.
For more information on ReMEmber and
the Newhouse Endowment, call the
Women's Center at ext. 6-2600 or e-mail
Susanne Kelley at skelley@calpoly.edu.
Donations to the program are welcome.
Mail checks, payable to the Cal Poly
Foundation, to Kelley, UU 217-M. D

A recent gift of software will help
engineering and business students
learn high-tech methods for planning
and tracking manufacturing jobs.
Epicor donated a Vista software
package that will allow students to
simulate "real-world" manufacturing
management environments, according
to Serna Alptekin , chair of the In
dustrial and Manufacturing Engi
neering Department.
"Vista will provide us opportuni
ties for experimentation," Alptekin
said. "Among its components is an
effective integrated financial analysis
module and a good job-tracking mod
ule . The integrated system will allow
students to gain greater experience
with the overall impacts of decisions
made on tbe shop floor and in the
production planning modules."
Students from the Co ll ege of
Engineering and the Co ll ege of
Business will use the Vista software
as part of the Teaching Factory, a
project partially supported by Cal
Poly Plan funds.
The Teaching Factory is being
developed jointly by Alptekin; Reza
Pouraghabagher, professor of industrial
engineering; Dan Waldorf, assistant
professor of industrial engineering; and
Patricia McQuaid, associate professor
of business management.
For more information, visit http://
www.synner.ceng.calpoly.edu. D

Position vacancies

Distinguished Teachers
to hold panel discussion
Last year's three Distinguished Teach
ers will discuss how they motivate them
selves and their students in a panel
discussion noon-1 p.m. Feb. 11 in the
Veranda Cafe Conference Room.
Professors Colette Frayne of the Global
Strategy and Law Area in the Co ll ege of
Business, Carol MacCurdy, Engli sh, and
Leonard Myers, Computer Science, will
also describe methods of teaching that
have proven successful in their careers.
Lunch wi ll be provided to those who
call the Faculty Instructional Develop
ment Office (FIDO) at ext. 6-5935 by Feb.
8 to make a reservation.
The panel is presented by Professor
Donald Mass of the Univers ity Center for
Teacher Education and is part of the FIDO
Brown-Bag Lunch Series. D
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Below are all the new, previously unad
vertised employment openings at the uni
versity. You may access full information
about these and other previously advertised
positions at wwmafd.cal poly.edu/hree/
cobcob categories. htm.
't,•

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 p.m. on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxed/e-mailed applications or resumes
accepted.) For positions marked with an
asteris k, qualified on-campus applicants
currently in Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7 and 9
will be given first consideration.
#09098: Accountant 1/11* Administration
and Finance - Fiscal Services, Financial Re
ports Unit. C losing: Feb. 2. Salary: $3,048$3 ,671 or $3,327-$4,005/ mo. depending on
classification. This position is responsible for
preparation of financial statements for both
on- and off-campus users and for conducting
related accounting and financial ana lysis.
#07106: Accounting Technician III*
Library Services Administration . Closing:
Feb. 2. Salary: $2,823 -$3 ,389/mo. This posi
tion provides technical oversight for financial
and statistical accounting to library manage
ment, divisions and departments.
#OM095: Project Manager (Administra
tor II) Administration and Finance, Facilities
Planning. Closing: Feb. 16. The Facilities
Planning Department is responsible for the
university 's major and minor capital outlay
planning, design, construction, and project
management (including master plan review/
update, special repair project planning, archi
tectura l coordination, code compliance and
campus space uti lization); energy and utilities
management; natural resource conservation
planning and implementation. Under the di
rection of the assistant director of faci li ties
planning, the project manager is responsible
for planning, organizing, administering, re
view ing, and eva luating assigned projects
related to: project management during devel
opment and construction of major and minor
capital outlay and special repair, including
managing estab li shed project budgets; project
reports, presentations, and correspondence;
construction management; communication
liaison between university and construction
team; arc hitectura l coordination, including
hazardous materials handling and abatement;
preparing and administering project documen
tation; preparing cost estimates and producing
drawings and specifications; project construc
tion and building code comp li ance reviews;
project commissioning program; assisting
Faci liti es Plann ing/Faci lity Services with
project management issues. Direct spec ifi c
inqu iri es to: Robert E. Kitamura, Director of
Facilities Planning, at 756-2581.
#OM101: Project Director for Collabora
tive Management Systems (CMS) (Adminis-

trator Ill) Administration and Finance Divi
sion-Office of the Vice President. Closing:
Feb. 16. Salary: $90,000-$118 ,000. This posi
tion will lead the campus's participation in the
Ca lifornia State University (CSU) Collabora
tive Management System (CMS) Project. The
CMS Project is a systemwide effort to imple
ment a common baseline of PeopleSoft mod
ules across CSU's 23 campuses and the
Chancellor's Office. Reporting to the vice
president of administration and finance, this
position will manage the implementation of an
integrated PeopleSoft software suite for Hu
man Resources, Financials and Student Admin
istration. The incumbent will have the primary
responsibility for overseeing the coordination of
business process re-engineering efforts and
implementation of the new system campuswide.
The responsibi lities require frequent travel and
business to be conducted at off-site locations.
#OM102: Director, User Support Ser
vices (Administrator Ill) Information Technol
ogy Services-User Support Services. Closing:
Screening of candidates will begin immedi
ately and continue until the position is fi lled .
For full consideration, application materials
should be received before March 15. Salary:
$50,000-$100,000. User Support Services
(USS) provides a wide variety of training and
technical support services to enhance student,
faculty and staff access to information tech
nologies to faci litate learning, instruction,
support services, and conmmnication through
out the university community. This position is
responsible for the leadership, planning, man
agement, implementation and support of IT
services directly meeting the technical, in
structional and general computing needs of
students, faculty and staff. In this capacity, the
director oversees five core support areas : Help
Desk; Training/AMSPEC (a systemwide,
mainframe-based business research database
specia lty center); PC/LAN Support; Open
Access Student Labs; and Computer Opera
tions/Data Contro l. In addition, the director is
responsible for implementing outreach pro
grams and jointly managed universitywide
user support initiatives, such as faculty work
stations and site li censed software. USS
places high emphasis on customer service and
satisfaction. Creativity and participation in
cross-functiona l training/team projects are
a lso key philosophies of the organization. A
major focus of the director this year wi ll be to
coordinate and manage campuswide training
programs. As the University's ro le and re la
tionship to the CSU system evolves and key
service de li very technologies and models
emerge, USS wi ll a lso require strong and
effective programs that co llaborate with and
support systemwide service concepts and
platforms. Direct specific inquiri es regarding
this position to: Jerry Hanley, Vice Provost/
CIO , Information Technology Services, 7562966.

Readvertisement: #09090: Analyst/Pro
grammer - Foundation* Library Services 
Library Systems Department. Closing: Feb. 2.
Salary: $2,816-$3,942/mo. w/benefits; tempo
rary to December 31; renewal dependent upon
fund ing. Under direct supervision, this posi
tion designs and modifies programs and assists
in the development of technology-based solu
tions to support the infonnation systems of the
library. The incumbent will work a flexible
schedule to avo id disruption to system users.
#07099: Administrative Support Ass is
tant ll* Administration and Finance, Facili
ties Planning. Closing : Feb. 2. Salary:
$2, 152-$2,689/mo. App li cants must submit a
one-page letter of interest with app lication.
This position provides the fu ll range of ad
ministrative/office support to the department
and staff in major capital outlay management
and in energy, utilities, and environmenta l
quality management.
#07104: Phonathon Coo rdinator (Ad
ministrative Support Coordinator I) Univer
sity Advancement-Cal Poly Fund . Closing:
Feb. 2. Salary: $2 ,413-$3 ,065/mo. Temporary
to 9/2/2000 with possible extension dependent
on funding . Required work schedu le: 12:30 to
9:30p.m., Sunday to Thursday. Under general
supervision this position is responsib le for
coordinating the day-to-day operation of the
telemarketing program in the Cal Poly Fund
department and supervising up to 15 part-time
student callers per shift. The program's goal is
to contact up to 100,000 constituents per year.
#07105: Administrative Support Assistant
II* Liberal Arts, English. Closing: Feb. 2. Sal
ary: $2,152-$2,689/mo. Temporary to 113/2001
with possibility of permanency. This position
provides clerical support for the facu lty, chair,
and others within a large academic department.
#07107: R ecords And Support Specialist
(Administrative Support Coordinator I)* Uni
versity Advancement - Advancement Ser
vices. Closing: Feb. 2. Salary: $2 ,413-$3 ,065/
mo. This position coordinates training and
provides user support for the Advance alumni
database software and provides day-to-day
maintenance of constituent records.
#07097: Administrative Support Coordi
nator 11* College of Science and Mathematics,
Chemistry and B iochemistry. Closing: Feb. 2.
Salary: $2,64 1-$3,336/mo. This position pro
vides administrative management and support
for the department and ensures continui ty of
program operations and administration in light
of frequent chair and committee rotations.
Readvertisment- #09094: Equipment
Technician II - Electronic.* Co ll ege of Engi
neering- Mechanical Engineering. C losing:
Feb . 2. Sa lary: $1 ,542-$ 1,855.50/mo., perma
nent, half-t ime with benefits. The position is
responsible for providing instructiona l, e lec
tronic, and computer support to the depart
ment to include design, installation,
maintenance, troubleshooting, and repairing
Continued on page 8
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Nomination for Outstanding Staff Employee Award
It 's time once again to nominate the 1999-2000 Out
standing Staff Employees.
This nomination form contains information on eli gi
bility, nomination criteria and procedures.
The nomination deadline is Feb. II.

Eligibility
Nomi nees must be full-time or part-time employees of
the university, Foundation or Associated Students Inc.,
who are in at least their third year of employment at Cal
Poly and not represented by bargaining unit 3. Former
recipients of the award are ineligible to receive it again.
Below is a li st of the recipients who are sti II active
employees and the year that they received the award:
AI Amaral 1985
Debbie Arseneau 1989
Wanda Bolt 1992
Rosemary Bowker 1993
Debbie Brothwell 1993
Lee Brown 1987
Ron Christensen 1990
Janet Carlstrom 1990
Barbara Ciesielski 1991
Joan Cirone 1981
Walter Clark 1984
Connie Davis 1994
George Enriquez 1996
Richard Equinoa 1998
Francesca Fairbrother 1995
Larry Grimes 1983
Patricia Harris 1998
Cindy Jelinek 1996
Frank Kassak 1982
Gary Ketcham 1987

Lynette Klooster 1988
Dale Lackore 1980
Kathy Lamoree 1985
Frank Lebens 1978
Jim McLaughlin 1994
Andy McMeans 1993
Carol Montgomery 1996
French Morgan 1987
Pam Parsons 1992
Jacquie Paulsen 1989
Kristina Pefia 1997
Judi Pinkerton 1988
Joseph Risser 1992
Harriet Ross 1991
Don Shemenske 1997
Gail Simmons 1984
Vicki Stover 1986
Judy Swanson 1997
Nancy Vilkitis 1988
Rosemary Wagner 1999

Nomination Criteria
In order to be considered for the Outstanding Staff
Employee Award, an employee should be truly dedi
cated and loyal ; exhibit expertise in job performance;
demonstrate a willingness to assist others enthusiasti
cally; take initiative in making his or her department
more efficient and productive; maintain an excellent
relationship with co-workers, facu lty members and stu
dents; and make contributions to both the university and
the community.
Nomination Procedures
Any staff emp loyee, faculty member, department or
division head may nominate an eligible employee for
the Outstanding Staff Employee Award . Nominations
are made by completing the form on this page. The
completed nomination form must be submitted to:
French Morgan
Chair, Outstanding Staff Employee Award
Selection Committee, Biological Sciences
Deadline fo r Nominations is Friday, Feb. 11.

1999-2000 O!Jtstanding Staff Employee
Nominee 's name:
Nominee's department:
Nominee 's supervisor and phone:

Please provide specific examples of the nominee 's efforts on be
half of his/her department, division or college, and the university
as related to each of the following factors:
Dedication and loyalty to the job: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cal Poly's Ag Ambassadors of 1999

Cal Poly to host National Conference of Agriculture Ambassadors
Job performance expertise: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Willingness to ass ist others enthusiastically: _ __ _ _ _ __

Bill Pauli, president of the California
Farm Bureau Federation, and Assem
blyman Abel Maldonado (R-San Luis
Obispo) will address delegates from
more than 30 colleges and universities
from across the country during the an
nual National Conference of Agricul
ture Ambassadors to be held on campus
Friday and Saturday (Jan. 21-22).
Hosted by Cal Poly agriculture

students with the support of industry,
the conference will include workshops
on recruitment and leadership methods ,
a panel of industry experts who will
look at the future of agriculture , and a
banquet at which Maldonado will speak.
Pauli will open the conference at
8:30a.m. Friday in Chumash Auditorium
with a talk on the future of agricu lture .
The public is invited to the free session .

This year 's industry panel will in
clude representatives from the horti 
cu lture, wine, and dairy industries, and
the executive director of Sacramento 's
Agriculture in the Classroom program.
More than 60 students are organizing
the conference.
For more information, call Joe Sabol,
director of outreach services for the Col
lege of Agriculture, at ext. 6-7225. D

Initiative in making department more efficient and productive:

New program aims to improve teaching

University-oriented activities: ______ ________

A peer-coaching program called TEAM
(Teaching Excellence And Mentoring)
aimed at helping faculty members improve
their teaching effectiveness and providing
opportunities to meet other teachers is
starting up winter quarter.
The TEAM philosophy centers on the
idea that all fac ulty members have creative

Community-oriented activities: ______ ________

Retirement reception
Friday for Stan Rosenfield

Relationship with co-workers, faculty members and students:

Nominator 's name and phone: _____________ _

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Nominator's department or di vision: ____ ______ _ _

A retirement reception for Stan
Rosenfield in State Accounting is planned
from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday (Jan. 21) in the
State Accounting office, Adm. 129.
Rosenfield came to Cal Poly in
1979 and has become known throughout
campus and the CSU for his expertise in
accounts payab le, cashiering and cash
management. D

ideas to share with other teachers about how
to improve teaching effectiveness. TEAM
pairs up faculty members so that they can
observe each other 's classroom style and
evaluate how close they are to reaching
their personal teaching goals.
Interested facu lty members are invited to
a TEAM training session 9 a.m-1 p.m. Sat
urday (Jan. 22) at the Madonna Inn. To
reserve space and order lunch, call Tim
O' Keefe at ext. 6-2021 or leave a message
at the Faculty Instructional Development
Office, ext. 6-5935, by Thursday (Jan. 20).
TEAM participant reviews are scheduled
II a.m.-1 p.m. Feb. 22 and March I in the
Veranda Cafe Conference Room . Lunch
will be provided to those who make a res
ervation with O' Keefe or at the Faculty
Instructional Development Office.
Those unable to participate in the train
ing sessions can sti ll do peer mentoring this
quarter. Call O'Keefe for more information
and for help in locating a partner. D

Fred Kelley to retire
after 38 years
Fred Kelley, supervisor of Reprographics
and the Mail Center, will retire April 30
after a 38-year career at Cal Poly.
At his request, no formal retirement
reception is planned, but he invites those
wishing to say goodbye to stop by his
office in Reprographics anytime between
now and the end of April. D

Public Safety to host
information booth
Public Safety Services will host an
information booth II a.m.-noon every
other week during the academic year
beginning Thursday (Jan. 20) in the UU
Pl aza to disseminate informat ion on
safety, parking, alternative transporta
tion , and student community service
officer jobs. D
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Learn-at-Lunch series
to continue Tuesday

Public Safety to reward
safe bike riders

The Employee Assistance Program's
Learn-at-Lunch series will continue win
ter quarter with three sessions, all noon
! p.m. Tuesdays in the Veranda Cafe.
• Marriage, family and child counselor
Connie Rodgers will present the first pro
gram, "Making Relationships Work," on
Tuesday (Jan. 25).
• Scott Dubrul ofPowersource Chiro
practic will give a talk titled "Enhance the
Expression of Your Life and Health" on
Feb. 8.
• Carmela Vignocchi , education facili
tator for Consumer Credit Counseling
Service, will describe how to "Know Your
Consumer Rights" on Feb. 15.
The free sessions are open to employ
ees and their families. Participants are
welcome to bring a lunch.
For more information, call the
Employee Assistance Program office at
ext. 6-0-EAP (0327). 0

Pub lic Safety Services will be watch
ing for - and rewarding - some campus
bike riders who are "caught" obeying the
rules of the road.
A new bike incentive program to run
through the end of the academic year will
have po lice officers, parking officers, and
Publi c Safety community service officers
giving bike riders daily "thank you" cou
pons when spotted "doing the right thing"
- such as using a hand signal before
turning or making a complete stop at a
stop sign.
Some of the coupons will be redeem
able for merchandise and prizes; some
will be entered into a drawing for such
items as a bike tune-up and a helmet.
Campus Dining and El Corral are
among the sponsors who have donated
such other gifts as a two-for-one dinner at
Vista Grande, free coffee, soda, pizza or
nachos, and a discount at E l Corral. 0

Cal Poly to sponsor
'day of service'
Cal Poly's Multicu ltural Center and
Student Community Services Center, in
association with the San Luis Obispo
County Housing Authority and the City
of San Luis Obispo Natural Resources
Department, are seeking peop le to partici
pate in a day of volunteer service Satur
day (Jan. 22) to commemorate Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
T he activities, which run 9 a.m 
12:30 p.m., w ill include painting a mura l
for the San Luis Obispo Hous ing Author
ity and ce lebrating King's bi rthday with
the chi ldren of the Housing Authority.
Along with members of the San Lui s
Obispo Natural Resources Department,
vo lunteers will plant shrubs to help eli mi
nate creek erosion.
A barbecue for volunteers will be held
12:30-2:3 0 p.m. at San Luis O bi spo's
Santa Rosa Park.
Anyone interested in volunteering can
sign up at the Student L ife office in UU
2 17 or call Student Com munity Services
at ext. 6-5834 by today (Jan. 19).
Vo lunteers will meet at 9 a. m. Satu rday
in the UU Plaza. 0

The Bordeaux Opera Ballet

'Romeo and Juliet'
ballet to play Feb. 6
The Bordeaux Opera Ballet will
perform "Romeo and Juliet," the
first fu ll - length story ba ll et to be
presented by Cal Po ly Arts, at 3 p.m.
Feb. 6 in Harman Hall in the Per
forming Arts Center 's Cohan Center.
The 50-member dance troupe
traces its origi ns to 1752. The
company is know n for its rich
tradition of world p rem ieres and
renowned dancers.
Charles Jude, award-winn ing
dancer and former star of the Paris
Opera Ballet, has been artistic di rec
tor of the Bordeaux Opera Ballet
sin ce 1996.
T hi s prod uct ion of " Romeo
and Juli et" uses music by Sergei
Prokofiev and original choreography
by Jude.
Ca l Po ly th eatre and da nce
Professor Moon Ja M inn Suhr wi ll
give a pre-perfor ma nce lecture at
2 p.m. in Ph ilips Hall.
General admi ss ion tickets to
"Romeo and Juliet" are $26 to $38;
student discounts are avai lable. 0

Additional sponsors listed
The offices of Academic Affairs, Uni
versity Advancement and Student Affairs
have been added to the list of sponsors for
the activities commemorating Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday Thursday (Jan. 20).
See page 3 in the Jan . 12 edition of the
Cal Poly Report for information on
planned events. 0

0

Pink Prize Patrol
'on the road again'
Because the completion of the parking
structure has been delayed and the use of
alternative transportati on to get to campus
remains a priority, the Pink Prize Patro l
will conti nue on Tuesdays to reward stu
dents and employees fo und car-poo ling,
biking, walki ng, van-poo ling, or taking
the bus.
Some of the prizes given away incl ude
skating passes, kayak rentals, and tickets
to athletic events.
"Pink Tuesday" is Commuter Serv ices
and Fac iliti es Pl a nning way of e nco ur
aging ride sharing to help all ev iate
parkin g probl ems. 0
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Saturday, January 22 (cont inued)
Music: Doc Severinsen and his Big
Band, Harman Hall, 8 p.m . ($)

Sunday, January 21
Women's Te nnis: UC Davis, Tennis
Courts, time tba.

ftonday, January 24

Wednesday now deadline
for Cal Poly Report
Public Affairs reminds campus offices
that the Cal Poly Report deadline has
been moved up by one day - from
Thursday to Wednesday.
Items can bee-mailed to polynews@
polymail, faxed to ext. 6-6533, or mailed
to Public Affairs in Heron Hall.
Remember, we need to have your
article by I 0 a.m. the Wednesday before
you'd like it to appear.
For more information, call Public
Affairs at ext. 6-1511. 0

Scholarships available
The Status of Women Committee
reminds campus departments that nomi
nations are due Friday for five scholar
ships that recognize students who have
demonstrated a commitment to the
rights of women.
Only nominations submitted by faculty
and staff members will be considered.
For specific criteria, refer to the
Jan. 12 ed ition of the Cal Poly Report
or call ext. 6-2670. Send nom inations to
Carolyn Stefanco, History Department.

DATELINE

Black History tlonth draws
R&B group Dakota tloon
Acoustic rhythm and blues band Da
kota Moon will give a benefit concert in
observance of Black History Month at
7:30p.m. Feb. 3 in Chumash Auditorium.
Influe nced heavily by the music of the
Doobie Brothers, the Eagles, Carol King
and James Tay lor, Dakota Moon "blends
rock, funk and sou l music into a sound all
its own," according to LP Online Magazine.
The group formed in the mid-1990s in
Los Ange les, where it qu ickly became a
local club favori te, accordi ng to Rol ling
Stone. com.
After Dakota Moon's appearance on
the Ros ie O' Donne ll Show in 1998, the
band 's music began toppi ng the charts in
Belgium , Germany, Holland, Norway and
Switzerland .
In the U.S., the band 's single "A Prom
ise I Make" remai ned in R&B Magazine's
Top I 0 for more than seven weeks.
Tickets to the concert are $3 for Ca l
Poly students with l.D. a nd $5 fo r the
general public. Proceeds from th e concert
will help support Cal Po ly's Black Com
mencement program.
AS ! Events and the Black Commence
ment program are sponsoring the concert.
For more info rmati on ca ll AS ! Events at
ext. 6-7007 . 0

Books at High Noon: Mary Kay
Harrington (Writing Skills), "Blindness"
by Jose Saramago, Veranda Cafe, noon.

Tuesday, January 25
Learn-at-Lunch: Connie Rodgers,
"Making Relationships Work," Veranda
Cafe, noon.

Thursday, January 27
Physics Colloq ui um: John Marlier
(Chemistry), "Using Table Isotopes to
Study Bio-organic Reaction Mecha
nisms," Science E-45, 11 a.m.
Comedy: Danny Hoch , Cal Poly
Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Friday, January 28
Baseball: Cal Po1y/J. Carroll Classic
with UCSB, Utah, Centenary. Also
Saturday-Sunday (Jan 29-30). SLO
Stadium, 3:30p.m.
Wr iterSpeak: Tobias Wolff, Theatre,
7 p.m.
Dance: Orchesis dance concert.
Also Saturday (Jan. 29), Harman Hall,
8 p.m.($)

Saturday, January 29
Softba ll : CSU Bakersfield (scrimmage),
noon.
B ase b a ll : Ca l Po ly/J. Carro ll C lassic
with UCSB , Utah, Centenary. A lso
Sunday (Jan 30). SLO Stadium,
1;30 p.m.
W r es tlin g: Oregon State, Mott Gym,
7 p.m.($)
Da nce: Orchesis dance concert, Harman
Ha ll , 8 p.m. ($)

Sunday, January JO
Baseba ll : Cal Poly/J. Carroll Classic
with UCSB, Utah, Centenary. SLO
Stad ium, I I a.m.
Wres tlin g : Ar izo na State, Mott Gym,
3 p.m. ($)

Wednesday, February 2
Wres tlin g: UC Davis, Mott Gym,
7 p.m.($)

Thursday, February J
Physics C olloquium: Jim Mue ller
(Mathematics), "Atmospheric Optics:
Ha los, Arcs and Streaks of Light in the
Sky," Science E-45, II a.m.
Books at High Noon: Carl Lutri n
(Poli tical Science), "Parad ise Lost" by
Peter Schrag, Veranda Cafe, noon.
M e n 's Bas ketball: UCSB , Mott Gy m ,

7 p.m.($)
M usic: Dakota Moon, Chumash
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. ($)

Friday, February 4
Artist's Talk, Reception: Glass artist
William Morris, Business Rotunda
(Room 213), 7 p.m.; reception fo llows,
University Art Gallery.
Wome n's Basketball: CSU Fullerton,
Mott Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Saturday, February 5
Softball : Santa Clara U., Mustang
Fie ld (2 games), noon, 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball: Boise State, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Sunday, February 6
Softba ll : St. Mary 's, Mustang Field (2
games), noon, 2 p.m.
Wo m en's Basketball : UC Irvine, Mott
Gym, 2 p.m. ($)
Ba llet: "Romeo and Juliet," Bordeaux
Opera Ballet company, Harman Hall ,
3 p.m . ($) Pre-program lecture, Moon Ja
Minn Suhr (Theatre and Dance), Philips
Ha ll , 7 p.m.

ftonday, February 7
Hearst Lecture: Toni Robin , "Engineer
ing a New Architecture," Business
Rotunda (213), 3 p.m.

Tuesday, February I
Lea rn -at-Lun ch : Scott A. Dubrul,
"Enhance the Expression of Your LiFe
and Health," Verande Cafe, noon.

Thursday, February 10
Physics Colloquium: Dan Hirsch
(Committee to Bridge the Gap),
"Health Effects of Low-Dose Radia
tion," Science E-45, II a.m.
Books at High Noon: Steven Marx
(English), "The Environmental Imagina
tion" by Laurence Bue ll , Veranda
Cafe, noon .
Men 's Basketb a ll : UC Irvine, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Friday, February 11
F IDO Brown-Bag Lunch : D istin
guished Teachers Panel with Colette
Frayne (G lobal Strategy and Law), Caro l
MacC urdy (Engli sh), and Leonard
Mye rs (Computer Science), Veranda
Cafe, noon.
Wrestlin g: San Francisco State, Mott
Gym, 6 p.m.; Stanford, 7:30p.m. ($)

Saturday, February 12
Wres tlin g : Ne braska, Mott Gym ,
I p.m.($)
M en's Basketball: CSU Fullerton, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($). D
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Learn-at-Lunch series
to continue Tuesday

Public Safety to reward
safe bike riders

The Employee Assistance Program's
Learn-at-Lunch series will continue win
ter quarter with three sessions, all noon
! p.m. Tuesdays in the Veranda Cafe.
• Marriage, family and child counselor
Connie Rodgers will present the first pro
gram, "Making Relationships Work," on
Tuesday (Jan. 25).
• Scott Dubrul ofPowersource Chiro
practic will give a talk titled "Enhance the
Expression of Your Life and Health" on
Feb. 8.
• Carmela Vignocchi , education facili
tator for Consumer Credit Counseling
Service, will describe how to "Know Your
Consumer Rights" on Feb. 15.
The free sessions are open to employ
ees and their families. Participants are
welcome to bring a lunch.
For more information, call the
Employee Assistance Program office at
ext. 6-0-EAP (0327). 0

Pub lic Safety Services will be watch
ing for - and rewarding - some campus
bike riders who are "caught" obeying the
rules of the road.
A new bike incentive program to run
through the end of the academic year will
have po lice officers, parking officers, and
Publi c Safety community service officers
giving bike riders daily "thank you" cou
pons when spotted "doing the right thing"
- such as using a hand signal before
turning or making a complete stop at a
stop sign.
Some of the coupons will be redeem
able for merchandise and prizes; some
will be entered into a drawing for such
items as a bike tune-up and a helmet.
Campus Dining and El Corral are
among the sponsors who have donated
such other gifts as a two-for-one dinner at
Vista Grande, free coffee, soda, pizza or
nachos, and a discount at E l Corral. 0

Cal Poly to sponsor
'day of service'
Cal Poly's Multicu ltural Center and
Student Community Services Center, in
association with the San Luis Obispo
County Housing Authority and the City
of San Luis Obispo Natural Resources
Department, are seeking peop le to partici
pate in a day of volunteer service Satur
day (Jan. 22) to commemorate Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
T he activities, which run 9 a.m 
12:30 p.m., w ill include painting a mura l
for the San Luis Obispo Hous ing Author
ity and ce lebrating King's bi rthday with
the chi ldren of the Housing Authority.
Along with members of the San Lui s
Obispo Natural Resources Department,
vo lunteers will plant shrubs to help eli mi
nate creek erosion.
A barbecue for volunteers will be held
12:30-2:3 0 p.m. at San Luis O bi spo's
Santa Rosa Park.
Anyone interested in volunteering can
sign up at the Student L ife office in UU
2 17 or call Student Com munity Services
at ext. 6-5834 by today (Jan. 19).
Vo lunteers will meet at 9 a. m. Satu rday
in the UU Plaza. 0

The Bordeaux Opera Ballet

'Romeo and Juliet'
ballet to play Feb. 6
The Bordeaux Opera Ballet will
perform "Romeo and Juliet," the
first fu ll - length story ba ll et to be
presented by Cal Po ly Arts, at 3 p.m.
Feb. 6 in Harman Hall in the Per
forming Arts Center 's Cohan Center.
The 50-member dance troupe
traces its origi ns to 1752. The
company is know n for its rich
tradition of world p rem ieres and
renowned dancers.
Charles Jude, award-winn ing
dancer and former star of the Paris
Opera Ballet, has been artistic di rec
tor of the Bordeaux Opera Ballet
sin ce 1996.
T hi s prod uct ion of " Romeo
and Juli et" uses music by Sergei
Prokofiev and original choreography
by Jude.
Ca l Po ly th eatre and da nce
Professor Moon Ja M inn Suhr wi ll
give a pre-perfor ma nce lecture at
2 p.m. in Ph ilips Hall.
General admi ss ion tickets to
"Romeo and Juliet" are $26 to $38;
student discounts are avai lable. 0

Additional sponsors listed
The offices of Academic Affairs, Uni
versity Advancement and Student Affairs
have been added to the list of sponsors for
the activities commemorating Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday Thursday (Jan. 20).
See page 3 in the Jan . 12 edition of the
Cal Poly Report for information on
planned events. 0

0

Pink Prize Patrol
'on the road again'
Because the completion of the parking
structure has been delayed and the use of
alternative transportati on to get to campus
remains a priority, the Pink Prize Patro l
will conti nue on Tuesdays to reward stu
dents and employees fo und car-poo ling,
biking, walki ng, van-poo ling, or taking
the bus.
Some of the prizes given away incl ude
skating passes, kayak rentals, and tickets
to athletic events.
"Pink Tuesday" is Commuter Serv ices
and Fac iliti es Pl a nning way of e nco ur
aging ride sharing to help all ev iate
parkin g probl ems. 0
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Saturday, January 22 (cont inued)
Music: Doc Severinsen and his Big
Band, Harman Hall, 8 p.m . ($)

Sunday, January 21
Women's Te nnis: UC Davis, Tennis
Courts, time tba.

ftonday, January 24

Wednesday now deadline
for Cal Poly Report
Public Affairs reminds campus offices
that the Cal Poly Report deadline has
been moved up by one day - from
Thursday to Wednesday.
Items can bee-mailed to polynews@
polymail, faxed to ext. 6-6533, or mailed
to Public Affairs in Heron Hall.
Remember, we need to have your
article by I 0 a.m. the Wednesday before
you'd like it to appear.
For more information, call Public
Affairs at ext. 6-1511. 0

Scholarships available
The Status of Women Committee
reminds campus departments that nomi
nations are due Friday for five scholar
ships that recognize students who have
demonstrated a commitment to the
rights of women.
Only nominations submitted by faculty
and staff members will be considered.
For specific criteria, refer to the
Jan. 12 ed ition of the Cal Poly Report
or call ext. 6-2670. Send nom inations to
Carolyn Stefanco, History Department.

DATELINE

Black History tlonth draws
R&B group Dakota tloon
Acoustic rhythm and blues band Da
kota Moon will give a benefit concert in
observance of Black History Month at
7:30p.m. Feb. 3 in Chumash Auditorium.
Influe nced heavily by the music of the
Doobie Brothers, the Eagles, Carol King
and James Tay lor, Dakota Moon "blends
rock, funk and sou l music into a sound all
its own," according to LP Online Magazine.
The group formed in the mid-1990s in
Los Ange les, where it qu ickly became a
local club favori te, accordi ng to Rol ling
Stone. com.
After Dakota Moon's appearance on
the Ros ie O' Donne ll Show in 1998, the
band 's music began toppi ng the charts in
Belgium , Germany, Holland, Norway and
Switzerland .
In the U.S., the band 's single "A Prom
ise I Make" remai ned in R&B Magazine's
Top I 0 for more than seven weeks.
Tickets to the concert are $3 for Ca l
Poly students with l.D. a nd $5 fo r the
general public. Proceeds from th e concert
will help support Cal Po ly's Black Com
mencement program.
AS ! Events and the Black Commence
ment program are sponsoring the concert.
For more info rmati on ca ll AS ! Events at
ext. 6-7007 . 0

Books at High Noon: Mary Kay
Harrington (Writing Skills), "Blindness"
by Jose Saramago, Veranda Cafe, noon.

Tuesday, January 25
Learn-at-Lunch: Connie Rodgers,
"Making Relationships Work," Veranda
Cafe, noon.

Thursday, January 27
Physics Colloq ui um: John Marlier
(Chemistry), "Using Table Isotopes to
Study Bio-organic Reaction Mecha
nisms," Science E-45, 11 a.m.
Comedy: Danny Hoch , Cal Poly
Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Friday, January 28
Baseball: Cal Po1y/J. Carroll Classic
with UCSB, Utah, Centenary. Also
Saturday-Sunday (Jan 29-30). SLO
Stadium, 3:30p.m.
Wr iterSpeak: Tobias Wolff, Theatre,
7 p.m.
Dance: Orchesis dance concert.
Also Saturday (Jan. 29), Harman Hall,
8 p.m.($)

Saturday, January 29
Softba ll : CSU Bakersfield (scrimmage),
noon.
B ase b a ll : Ca l Po ly/J. Carro ll C lassic
with UCSB , Utah, Centenary. A lso
Sunday (Jan 30). SLO Stadium,
1;30 p.m.
W r es tlin g: Oregon State, Mott Gym,
7 p.m.($)
Da nce: Orchesis dance concert, Harman
Ha ll , 8 p.m. ($)

Sunday, January JO
Baseba ll : Cal Poly/J. Carroll Classic
with UCSB, Utah, Centenary. SLO
Stad ium, I I a.m.
Wres tlin g : Ar izo na State, Mott Gym,
3 p.m. ($)

Wednesday, February 2
Wres tlin g: UC Davis, Mott Gym,
7 p.m.($)

Thursday, February J
Physics C olloquium: Jim Mue ller
(Mathematics), "Atmospheric Optics:
Ha los, Arcs and Streaks of Light in the
Sky," Science E-45, II a.m.
Books at High Noon: Carl Lutri n
(Poli tical Science), "Parad ise Lost" by
Peter Schrag, Veranda Cafe, noon.
M e n 's Bas ketball: UCSB , Mott Gy m ,

7 p.m.($)
M usic: Dakota Moon, Chumash
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. ($)

Friday, February 4
Artist's Talk, Reception: Glass artist
William Morris, Business Rotunda
(Room 213), 7 p.m.; reception fo llows,
University Art Gallery.
Wome n's Basketball: CSU Fullerton,
Mott Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Saturday, February 5
Softball : Santa Clara U., Mustang
Fie ld (2 games), noon, 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball: Boise State, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Sunday, February 6
Softba ll : St. Mary 's, Mustang Field (2
games), noon, 2 p.m.
Wo m en's Basketball : UC Irvine, Mott
Gym, 2 p.m. ($)
Ba llet: "Romeo and Juliet," Bordeaux
Opera Ballet company, Harman Hall ,
3 p.m . ($) Pre-program lecture, Moon Ja
Minn Suhr (Theatre and Dance), Philips
Ha ll , 7 p.m.

ftonday, February 7
Hearst Lecture: Toni Robin , "Engineer
ing a New Architecture," Business
Rotunda (213), 3 p.m.

Tuesday, February I
Lea rn -at-Lun ch : Scott A. Dubrul,
"Enhance the Expression of Your LiFe
and Health," Verande Cafe, noon.

Thursday, February 10
Physics Colloquium: Dan Hirsch
(Committee to Bridge the Gap),
"Health Effects of Low-Dose Radia
tion," Science E-45, II a.m.
Books at High Noon: Steven Marx
(English), "The Environmental Imagina
tion" by Laurence Bue ll , Veranda
Cafe, noon .
Men 's Basketb a ll : UC Irvine, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)

Friday, February 11
F IDO Brown-Bag Lunch : D istin
guished Teachers Panel with Colette
Frayne (G lobal Strategy and Law), Caro l
MacC urdy (Engli sh), and Leonard
Mye rs (Computer Science), Veranda
Cafe, noon.
Wrestlin g: San Francisco State, Mott
Gym, 6 p.m.; Stanford, 7:30p.m. ($)

Saturday, February 12
Wres tlin g : Ne braska, Mott Gym ,
I p.m.($)
M en's Basketball: CSU Fullerton, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($). D
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Nomination for Outstanding Staff Employee Award
It 's time once again to nominate the 1999-2000 Out
standing Staff Employees.
This nomination form contains information on eli gi
bility, nomination criteria and procedures.
The nomination deadline is Feb. II.

Eligibility
Nomi nees must be full-time or part-time employees of
the university, Foundation or Associated Students Inc.,
who are in at least their third year of employment at Cal
Poly and not represented by bargaining unit 3. Former
recipients of the award are ineligible to receive it again.
Below is a li st of the recipients who are sti II active
employees and the year that they received the award:
AI Amaral 1985
Debbie Arseneau 1989
Wanda Bolt 1992
Rosemary Bowker 1993
Debbie Brothwell 1993
Lee Brown 1987
Ron Christensen 1990
Janet Carlstrom 1990
Barbara Ciesielski 1991
Joan Cirone 1981
Walter Clark 1984
Connie Davis 1994
George Enriquez 1996
Richard Equinoa 1998
Francesca Fairbrother 1995
Larry Grimes 1983
Patricia Harris 1998
Cindy Jelinek 1996
Frank Kassak 1982
Gary Ketcham 1987

Lynette Klooster 1988
Dale Lackore 1980
Kathy Lamoree 1985
Frank Lebens 1978
Jim McLaughlin 1994
Andy McMeans 1993
Carol Montgomery 1996
French Morgan 1987
Pam Parsons 1992
Jacquie Paulsen 1989
Kristina Pefia 1997
Judi Pinkerton 1988
Joseph Risser 1992
Harriet Ross 1991
Don Shemenske 1997
Gail Simmons 1984
Vicki Stover 1986
Judy Swanson 1997
Nancy Vilkitis 1988
Rosemary Wagner 1999

Nomination Criteria
In order to be considered for the Outstanding Staff
Employee Award, an employee should be truly dedi
cated and loyal ; exhibit expertise in job performance;
demonstrate a willingness to assist others enthusiasti
cally; take initiative in making his or her department
more efficient and productive; maintain an excellent
relationship with co-workers, facu lty members and stu
dents; and make contributions to both the university and
the community.
Nomination Procedures
Any staff emp loyee, faculty member, department or
division head may nominate an eligible employee for
the Outstanding Staff Employee Award . Nominations
are made by completing the form on this page. The
completed nomination form must be submitted to:
French Morgan
Chair, Outstanding Staff Employee Award
Selection Committee, Biological Sciences
Deadline fo r Nominations is Friday, Feb. 11.

1999-2000 O!Jtstanding Staff Employee
Nominee 's name:
Nominee's department:
Nominee 's supervisor and phone:

Please provide specific examples of the nominee 's efforts on be
half of his/her department, division or college, and the university
as related to each of the following factors:
Dedication and loyalty to the job: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cal Poly's Ag Ambassadors of 1999

Cal Poly to host National Conference of Agriculture Ambassadors
Job performance expertise: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Willingness to ass ist others enthusiastically: _ __ _ _ _ __

Bill Pauli, president of the California
Farm Bureau Federation, and Assem
blyman Abel Maldonado (R-San Luis
Obispo) will address delegates from
more than 30 colleges and universities
from across the country during the an
nual National Conference of Agricul
ture Ambassadors to be held on campus
Friday and Saturday (Jan. 21-22).
Hosted by Cal Poly agriculture

students with the support of industry,
the conference will include workshops
on recruitment and leadership methods ,
a panel of industry experts who will
look at the future of agriculture , and a
banquet at which Maldonado will speak.
Pauli will open the conference at
8:30a.m. Friday in Chumash Auditorium
with a talk on the future of agricu lture .
The public is invited to the free session .

This year 's industry panel will in
clude representatives from the horti 
cu lture, wine, and dairy industries, and
the executive director of Sacramento 's
Agriculture in the Classroom program.
More than 60 students are organizing
the conference.
For more information, call Joe Sabol,
director of outreach services for the Col
lege of Agriculture, at ext. 6-7225. D

Initiative in making department more efficient and productive:

New program aims to improve teaching

University-oriented activities: ______ ________

A peer-coaching program called TEAM
(Teaching Excellence And Mentoring)
aimed at helping faculty members improve
their teaching effectiveness and providing
opportunities to meet other teachers is
starting up winter quarter.
The TEAM philosophy centers on the
idea that all fac ulty members have creative

Community-oriented activities: ______ ________

Retirement reception
Friday for Stan Rosenfield

Relationship with co-workers, faculty members and students:

Nominator 's name and phone: _____________ _

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Nominator's department or di vision: ____ ______ _ _

A retirement reception for Stan
Rosenfield in State Accounting is planned
from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday (Jan. 21) in the
State Accounting office, Adm. 129.
Rosenfield came to Cal Poly in
1979 and has become known throughout
campus and the CSU for his expertise in
accounts payab le, cashiering and cash
management. D

ideas to share with other teachers about how
to improve teaching effectiveness. TEAM
pairs up faculty members so that they can
observe each other 's classroom style and
evaluate how close they are to reaching
their personal teaching goals.
Interested facu lty members are invited to
a TEAM training session 9 a.m-1 p.m. Sat
urday (Jan. 22) at the Madonna Inn. To
reserve space and order lunch, call Tim
O' Keefe at ext. 6-2021 or leave a message
at the Faculty Instructional Development
Office, ext. 6-5935, by Thursday (Jan. 20).
TEAM participant reviews are scheduled
II a.m.-1 p.m. Feb. 22 and March I in the
Veranda Cafe Conference Room . Lunch
will be provided to those who make a res
ervation with O' Keefe or at the Faculty
Instructional Development Office.
Those unable to participate in the train
ing sessions can sti ll do peer mentoring this
quarter. Call O'Keefe for more information
and for help in locating a partner. D

Fred Kelley to retire
after 38 years
Fred Kelley, supervisor of Reprographics
and the Mail Center, will retire April 30
after a 38-year career at Cal Poly.
At his request, no formal retirement
reception is planned, but he invites those
wishing to say goodbye to stop by his
office in Reprographics anytime between
now and the end of April. D

Public Safety to host
information booth
Public Safety Services will host an
information booth II a.m.-noon every
other week during the academic year
beginning Thursday (Jan. 20) in the UU
Pl aza to disseminate informat ion on
safety, parking, alternative transporta
tion , and student community service
officer jobs. D
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Solictation drive
for Castillo

Les Bowker appointed
to water quality board

Writer Tobias Wolff
to read Jan. 28

Espie Castill o, administrative support
assistant in Student Affairs, is caring for
relatives injured in a fire (see related ar
ticle, page I) and has qualified for family
catastrophic leave. Eligible state employ
ees may donate to help her remain in full
pay status during an extended absence.
Those interested in donating leave may
request the Catastrophic Leave Donation
form from solicitation coordinator Joette
Eisengart in Student Affairs, at ext. 6-7193
or by e-mail.
CSEA employees (Units 2, 5, 7 and 9)
may donate up to 32 hours total, and all
other state emp loyees may donate up to
16 hours total per fiscal year in incre
ments of one hour or more. (Sick credits
can't be used in cases of "family" cata
strophic leave.) D

Gov. Gray Davis has appointed long
time biological sciences Professor Les
Bowker to the California Regional
Water Quality Contro l Board for the
Centra l Coast.
Bowker also serves as an environmen
tal consultant for the cities of Pismo
Beach and Morro Bay and for the Nature
Conservancy. In 1994, he worked with the
Regional Water-Quality Control Board on
a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
funded project designed to estab li sh
management practices for San Luis
Obispo Creek. D

Tobias Wolff, award-winning short
story writer and novelist, will give the
first WriterS peak reading of the year at
7 p.m. Jan. 28 in the Theatre.
Wolff has published several vo lumes of
fiction, including the hi ghly acc laimed
memoirs "Thi s Boy's Life" and "ln
Pharaoh's Army."
He has received the PEN/Faulkner
Award, the Rea Award for excellence, and
the Los Angeles Times Book Award.
Wolff has achieved what author Tim
O'Brien calls "the ancient art of a mas
ter storyteller."
Publishers Weekly ca ll ed Wolff's
characterizations "impeccab le, his ear
pitch-perfect, and his eye unblinking yet
compassionate."
The New York Times Book Review
said, "Wolff's range, sometimes within the
same story, extends from fastidious real
ism to the grotesque and lyrical. These
stories provoke our amazed appreciation."
After the reading, representatives from
El Corral will be selling and Wolff will be
signing copies of"This Boy's Life" and
other Wolff publications.
The reading is sponsored by Cal Poly
Arts, the College of Libera l Arts, and the
English Department. D

ADVANCEMENT

Epicor donates software
to College of Engineering
••• Endowment
Continued from page I

"This wonderful gift means a great
deal to us," said Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Juan Gonzalez. "It will fur
ther insure we never forget Rachel."
Planned by students, ReMEmber is
held in conjunction with "Take Back the
Night," an event dedicated to preventing
violence against women.
ReMEmber was begun in 1998 by stu
dents in the ASI, Panhellenic Council, and
Women's Center and has become a Cal
Poly tradition. It is intended to be a time
for reflection and commemoration and to
provide solace and support.
ReMEmber has become a memorial to
Newhouse and Cuesta College student
Aundria Crawford, whose bodies were
found in the spring of 1999. The program
also honors Kristin Smart, a Cal Poly
student missing si nce May 1996.
For more information on ReMEmber and
the Newhouse Endowment, call the
Women's Center at ext. 6-2600 or e-mail
Susanne Kelley at skelley@calpoly.edu.
Donations to the program are welcome.
Mail checks, payable to the Cal Poly
Foundation, to Kelley, UU 217-M. D

A recent gift of software will help
engineering and business students
learn high-tech methods for planning
and tracking manufacturing jobs.
Epicor donated a Vista software
package that will allow students to
simulate "real-world" manufacturing
management environments, according
to Serna Alptekin , chair of the In
dustrial and Manufacturing Engi
neering Department.
"Vista will provide us opportuni
ties for experimentation," Alptekin
said. "Among its components is an
effective integrated financial analysis
module and a good job-tracking mod
ule . The integrated system will allow
students to gain greater experience
with the overall impacts of decisions
made on tbe shop floor and in the
production planning modules."
Students from the Co ll ege of
Engineering and the Co ll ege of
Business will use the Vista software
as part of the Teaching Factory, a
project partially supported by Cal
Poly Plan funds.
The Teaching Factory is being
developed jointly by Alptekin; Reza
Pouraghabagher, professor of industrial
engineering; Dan Waldorf, assistant
professor of industrial engineering; and
Patricia McQuaid, associate professor
of business management.
For more information, visit http://
www.synner.ceng.calpoly.edu. D

Position vacancies

Distinguished Teachers
to hold panel discussion
Last year's three Distinguished Teach
ers will discuss how they motivate them
selves and their students in a panel
discussion noon-1 p.m. Feb. 11 in the
Veranda Cafe Conference Room.
Professors Colette Frayne of the Global
Strategy and Law Area in the Co ll ege of
Business, Carol MacCurdy, Engli sh, and
Leonard Myers, Computer Science, will
also describe methods of teaching that
have proven successful in their careers.
Lunch wi ll be provided to those who
call the Faculty Instructional Develop
ment Office (FIDO) at ext. 6-5935 by Feb.
8 to make a reservation.
The panel is presented by Professor
Donald Mass of the Univers ity Center for
Teacher Education and is part of the FIDO
Brown-Bag Lunch Series. D
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Below are all the new, previously unad
vertised employment openings at the uni
versity. You may access full information
about these and other previously advertised
positions at wwmafd.cal poly.edu/hree/
cobcob categories. htm.
't,•

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 p.m. on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxed/e-mailed applications or resumes
accepted.) For positions marked with an
asteris k, qualified on-campus applicants
currently in Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7 and 9
will be given first consideration.
#09098: Accountant 1/11* Administration
and Finance - Fiscal Services, Financial Re
ports Unit. C losing: Feb. 2. Salary: $3,048
$3 ,671 or $3,327-$4,005/ mo. depending on
classification. This position is responsible for
preparation of financial statements for both
on- and off-campus users and for conducting
related accounting and financial ana lysis.
#07106: Accounting Technician III*
Library Services Administration . Closing:
Feb. 2. Salary: $2,823 -$3 ,389/mo. This posi
tion provides technical oversight for financial
and statistical accounting to library manage
ment, divisions and departments.
#OM095: Project Manager (Administra
tor II) Administration and Finance, Facilities
Planning. Closing: Feb. 16. The Facilities
Planning Department is responsible for the
university 's major and minor capital outlay
planning, design, construction, and project
management (including master plan review/
update, special repair project planning, archi
tectura l coordination, code compliance and
campus space uti lization); energy and utilities
management; natural resource conservation
planning and implementation. Under the di
rection of the assistant director of faci li ties
planning, the project manager is responsible
for planning, organizing, administering, re
view ing, and eva luating assigned projects
related to: project management during devel
opment and construction of major and minor
capital outlay and special repair, including
managing estab li shed project budgets; project
reports, presentations, and correspondence;
construction management; communication
liaison between university and construction
team; arc hitectura l coordination, including
hazardous materials handling and abatement;
preparing and administering project documen
tation; preparing cost estimates and producing
drawings and specifications; project construc
tion and building code comp li ance reviews;
project commissioning program; assisting
Faci liti es Plann ing/Faci lity Services with
project management issues. Direct spec ifi c
inqu iri es to: Robert E. Kitamura, Director of
Facilities Planning, at 756-2581.
#OM101: Project Director for Collabora
tive Management Systems (CMS) (Adminis

trator Ill) Administration and Finance Divi
sion-Office of the Vice President. Closing:
Feb. 16. Salary: $90,000-$118 ,000. This posi
tion will lead the campus's participation in the
Ca lifornia State University (CSU) Collabora
tive Management System (CMS) Project. The
CMS Project is a systemwide effort to imple
ment a common baseline of PeopleSoft mod
ules across CSU's 23 campuses and the
Chancellor's Office. Reporting to the vice
president of administration and finance, this
position will manage the implementation of an
integrated PeopleSoft software suite for Hu
man Resources, Financials and Student Admin
istration. The incumbent will have the primary
responsibility for overseeing the coordination of
business process re-engineering efforts and
implementation of the new system campuswide.
The responsibi lities require frequent travel and
business to be conducted at off-site locations.
#OM102: Director, User Support Ser
vices (Administrator Ill) Information Technol
ogy Services-User Support Services. Closing:
Screening of candidates will begin immedi
ately and continue until the position is fi lled .
For full consideration, application materials
should be received before March 15. Salary:
$50,000-$100,000. User Support Services
(USS) provides a wide variety of training and
technical support services to enhance student,
faculty and staff access to information tech
nologies to faci litate learning, instruction,
support services, and conmmnication through
out the university community. This position is
responsible for the leadership, planning, man
agement, implementation and support of IT
services directly meeting the technical, in
structional and general computing needs of
students, faculty and staff. In this capacity, the
director oversees five core support areas : Help
Desk; Training/AMSPEC (a systemwide,
mainframe-based business research database
specia lty center); PC/LAN Support; Open
Access Student Labs; and Computer Opera
tions/Data Contro l. In addition, the director is
responsible for implementing outreach pro
grams and jointly managed universitywide
user support initiatives, such as faculty work
stations and site li censed software. USS
places high emphasis on customer service and
satisfaction. Creativity and participation in
cross-functiona l training/team projects are
a lso key philosophies of the organization. A
major focus of the director this year wi ll be to
coordinate and manage campuswide training
programs. As the University's ro le and re la
tionship to the CSU system evolves and key
service de li very technologies and models
emerge, USS wi ll a lso require strong and
effective programs that co llaborate with and
support systemwide service concepts and
platforms. Direct specific inquiri es regarding
this position to: Jerry Hanley, Vice Provost/
CIO , Information Technology Services, 756
2966.

Readvertisement: #09090: Analyst/Pro
grammer - Foundation* Library Services 
Library Systems Department. Closing: Feb. 2.
Salary: $2,816-$3,942/mo. w/benefits; tempo
rary to December 31; renewal dependent upon
fund ing. Under direct supervision, this posi
tion designs and modifies programs and assists
in the development of technology-based solu
tions to support the infonnation systems of the
library. The incumbent will work a flexible
schedule to avo id disruption to system users.
#07099: Administrative Support Ass is
tant ll* Administration and Finance, Facili
ties Planning. Closing : Feb. 2. Salary:
$2, 152-$2,689/mo. App li cants must submit a
one-page letter of interest with app lication.
This position provides the fu ll range of ad
ministrative/office support to the department
and staff in major capital outlay management
and in energy, utilities, and environmenta l
quality management.
#07104: Phonathon Coo rdinator (Ad
ministrative Support Coordinator I) Univer
sity Advancement-Cal Poly Fund . Closing:
Feb. 2. Salary: $2 ,413-$3 ,065/mo. Temporary
to 9/2/2000 with possible extension dependent
on funding . Required work schedu le: 12:30 to
9:30p.m., Sunday to Thursday. Under general
supervision this position is responsib le for
coordinating the day-to-day operation of the
telemarketing program in the Cal Poly Fund
department and supervising up to 15 part-time
student callers per shift. The program's goal is
to contact up to 100,000 constituents per year.
#07105: Administrative Support Assistant
II* Liberal Arts, English. Closing: Feb. 2. Sal
ary: $2,152-$2,689/mo. Temporary to 113/2001
with possibility of permanency. This position
provides clerical support for the facu lty, chair,
and others within a large academic department.
#07107: R ecords And Support Specialist
(Administrative Support Coordinator I)* Uni
versity Advancement - Advancement Ser
vices. Closing: Feb. 2. Salary: $2 ,413-$3 ,065/
mo. This position coordinates training and
provides user support for the Advance alumni
database software and provides day-to-day
maintenance of constituent records.
#07097: Administrative Support Coordi
nator 11* College of Science and Mathematics,
Chemistry and B iochemistry. Closing: Feb. 2.
Salary: $2,64 1-$3,336/mo. This position pro
vides administrative management and support
for the department and ensures continui ty of
program operations and administration in light
of frequent chair and committee rotations.
Readvertisment- #09094: Equipment
Technician II - Electronic.* Co ll ege of Engi
neering- Mechanical Engineering. C losing:
Feb . 2. Sa lary: $1 ,542-$ 1,855.50/mo., perma
nent, half-t ime with benefits. The position is
responsible for providing instructiona l, e lec
tronic, and computer support to the depart
ment to include design, installation,
maintenance, troubleshooting, and repairing
Continued on page 8
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• • • Position vacancies
Continuedji·om page 7
of electronic and computer equipment
and systems.
#09100: Public Affairs Assistant I *
Co ll ege of Engineering-College Relations.
Closing: Feb. 2. Salary: $1,296.50-$1,549/
mo., temporary, half-time, and benefited to
6/30/01, with likely annual renewal. This
position will assist the director of publications
and communications in carrying out various
phases of the College Relations program. The
position requires occasional overtime or flex
ible hours to meet publication deadline and to
attend college events or meetings.
#OEJ08: Temporary Emergency Admin
istrative Support (C lerical) Pool, Human
Reso urces and Employment Equity. Closing:
Feb. 23. Short-term appointments (up to 90
days) in any department on an as-needed
basis. Appointments vary in time base, classi
fication, salary and length of assignment.
Persons hired in emergency clerical positions
provide varying levels of general office, cleri
cal, secretarial and administrative support for
students, faculty, and/or staff. Minimum require
ments: Completion of a high school program or
its equivalent and one to five years of progres
sively responsible general office support or
technical experience; type 45 wpm. (Up to two
years of related education many be substituted
for up to two years of the experience.)

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844). Candi
dates are asked to contact the appropriate
department office at the phone number
listed for more information and an
appl ication. P lease submit a ll application
materials to t he department head/chair
unless otherwise specified. Rank and salary
are commensurate with qualifications and
experience, and timebase where app licable,
unless otherwise stated.
#03024: Full-Time Lecturers (2), Speech
Com munication Depa r t ment (756-2553) .
Two full-time lecturer positions (non-tenure
track with possible renewal) for the 2000-0 I
academic year to teach and serve as assistant
director of forensics. Master's degree in
speech communication at time of hiring is
required as minimum academic preparation.
University teach ing experience and forensics
experience is required. For additional position
information and requirements refer to http:!/
academic-personnel.cal poly.edu. Apply to
James R. Conway, Chair, Speech Communica
tion Department (refer to Recruitment Code
#03024). Closing date : March 15.
#03029 : F ull-Ti m e Lect urer, Speech
Comm unication Dep a rt me nt (756-2553).
Fu ll -time lecturer (non-tenure track with pos
sible renewal) avai lab le for the 2000-0 I aca
demic year (full-time teaching 15 WTUI
quarter). Duties include teaching fundamen
ta ls of speech communication, public speak
ing and critical th inking. Master's degree in

speech communication at time of hiring is
required as minimum academic preparation.
University teaching experience required. Ap
ply to James R. Conway, Chair, Speech Com
munication Department (refer to Recruitment
Code #03029). Closing date: March 15.
#03034: Assistant/ Associate Professor,
Agribusiness Department (756-5021 ). Ten
ure-track academic year position beginning
September 2000, with major responsibility to
teach courses in agricultural labor- human
resource management and other courses as
needed. Doctoral degree in agricultural eco
nomics, agribusiness, economics, business, or
closely related field is required. Consideration
will be given to candidates who will have
their Ph.D. completed by June 2000. Good
communication skills required . Agribusiness
industry experience and/or teaching at the
university'Jevel preferred. Refer to Recruit
ment Code #03036 and apply to Marlin D.
Vix, Faculty Search Committee, Agribusiness
Department (email: mvix@calpoly.edu). Cios
1
ing date: March I.
#03035: Assistant/Associate Professor,
Agribusiness Department (756-5021 ). Tenure
track academic year position, beginning Sep
tember 2000, with major responsibility to
teach courses in international agribusiness
management, international marketing and
trade and other courses as needed. Ph.D. re
quired in agricultural economics, agribusiness,
economics, business, or closely related disci
pline with a field of study in international
trade and economics. Consideration will be
given to candidates who will have their Ph .D.
completed by June 2000. Good communica
tion skills required. Agribusiness industry
experience and/or teaching at the university
level preferred . Refer to Recruitment Code
#03035 and apply to Marlin D. Vix, Faculty
Search Committee, Agribusiness Department
(email: m vix@calpoly.edu). Closing date:
March I ..
#03 036: F ull-T ime Lect urer s, Eco no m
ics A r ea, College of Business (756-2783).
Multiple full-time lecturer positions contin
gent upon funding for the 2000-0 I academic
year. Successful candidates shou ld possess a
Ph.D. Principles plus international trade and/
or applied econometrics and forecasting are
required areas of teaching expertise (labor
economics and money and banking are addi
tional preferred areas). Send letter of applica
tion to Walter Rice, Coordinator, Economics
Area, College of Business. Refer to Recruit
ment Code #03036. Closing date: March I.

FOUIIDATIOII (Fo und ation Adm. Buildi ng,
job line at ext. 6-7 J07). All Found atio n
applications must be received (not just
postm ar k ed ) by 5 p. m. o f t h e clos in g
d ate . (No faxes .)
Catering C hef- Campus Dining, $32,214
41 ,886/yr. Res ponsible for all facets of plan

ning and production of products for catered
events. Requirements: High School or equiva
lent and a culinary arts degree or A.C.F. certi
fication with five years or more of progressive
experience in upsca le banquet catering and
dining, preferably in a college dining services
environment or a full-service quality hotel or
restaurant. Must have excel lent organiza
tional , leadership, supervisory and written and
oral communication skills. Strong problem
solving and computer skills are also desired.
Understanding of current culinary market/
trends and creative food presentation is essen
tial. Knowledge of health , safety, and sanita
tion standards is required. SERVSAFE and/or
HACCP Federal guideline certification pre
ferred. Must be able to lift and carry 50
pounds. Must possess a valid California Driv
ers license with ability to drive a stick shift
and have a driving record acceptable to our
insurance underwriters. Closing Date: Posi
tion is open until filled; review of applications
begins Feb. 4.
Research Assistant: - Crop Science,
$ 12.1-15.76/hr. Conduct demographic and
biological experiments to determine the
growth and development of the fork-tailed
katydid in citrus. Requirements : A bachelor 's
degree in agriculture or agriculture-related
science, coursework in entomology, insect
pest management or completion of two years
of college course work in the indicated disci
plines and two years' agronomic and horticul
tural experience, or equivalent combination of
experience and education. Must have Califor
nia State Qualified Applicators Certificate or
License. Must have knowledge of laboratory
and research methods and use of scientific
methods in conducting research ; know ledge
of library search techniques; knowledge of
agricultural equipment and maintenance; and
knowledge of basic agronomic practices. Must
have knowledge of various analytical and
production equipment in laboratory, con
trolled atmosphere chambers, greenhouse
equipment, tractors and pesticide spray and
personal protection equipment. Must have
strong oral and written communication ski ll s.
Closing Date: Jan. 28. D
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($) - Admission charged

Exhibits
AS l Fine Arts C lub 221 (UU):
"Default Settings," an invitational
student show. Through March I 0.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m-9 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday, noon-9 p.m.
University Art Gallery (Dexter
Building): William Morris Glass Art
Exhibit. Through Feb. 6. Reception :
Feb. 4. Exhibit: II a.m.-4 p.m . daily;
Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.

Wednesday, January 19
Books at High Noon: Frank Owen
(Mechanical Engineering) and David
Braun (Electrical Engineering),
"Drawing on the Right Side of the
Brain" by Betty Edwards, Veranda
Cafe, noon.
Musical: "Show Boat," Harman Hall ,
8 p.m. ($) Pre-concert lecture, Alyson
McLamore (Music), Philips Hall , 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 20
Physics Colloquium: Dave
Hafemeister (Physics), "Energy
Economics," Science E-45, II a.m.
Speaker, M usic: Dwight Webster
(Southern University) "Sankofa 
Martin Luther King and the New
Millennium." Also pianist Cecil Lytle
(UC San Diego), " Rags to Other
Riches." Theatre, II a.m. Lytle to also
perform at Mt. Cannel Lutheran
Church, San Luis Obispo, 7:30 p.m.
Speakers: David Braun (Electrical
Engineering) and Kevin Kingsbury
(Chemistry and Biochemistry),
"Polymer LED (light-emitting diode)
Research," Veranda Cafe, noon.
Men 's Bas ketball : Nevada, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m.($)

Friday, January 21

Tickets to th e performances Iis ted in
today's Cal Poly Report are on sale at
the Performing Arts Ticket Office 10 a.m.
6 p.m . weekdays and I 0 a.m. -4 p.m.
Saturdays. Call ext. 6-2787, or fax your
order to ext. 6-6088.
Information on Cal Poly Arts events,
including aud io and video samp les of
artists' work, can be found on the Web at

www.calpolyarts.org. 0

Hearst Lectu re: Carol Bums,
"Housing and Mobility," Business
Rotunda (213), 3 p.m.
Play : "A lexander and the Terrible,
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day! "
Harman Hall, 7 p.m. ($)

Saturday, January 22
Me n's Basketball: Utah State, Mott
Gym, 7 p.m. ($)
Continued on page 5
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Cisco chairman dedicates
Advanced Network Lab

DATIL IllI

Dwight Webstet; director of the Center
for Aji-ican and African American Studies
at Southern University at New Orleans,
will speak about "Sankofa - Martin
Luther King and the New Millennium"
at II a.m. Thursday in the Theatre in
observance of Martin Luther Kings
birthday. For details, call Patricia Repasi
at ext. 6-2469.

Donations sought
in wake of fire
A memorial fund has been established
to aid the family of Student Affairs staff
member Espie Castillo's two young neph
ews, John and Zackary Schwark. The
boys died Christmas night in a fire at their
home in Santa Maria.
The boys' parents and their l8month -o1d sister survived the fire and
are rec uperating.
A nephew of the Schwark fami ly,
"Doc" Joseph Wickham, was also
seriously injured in the fire and
remains hospitalized.
Staff and faculty members are wel
come to make donations to the fund
established at Mid-State Bank in the
boys ' names and a fund for Wickham .
Send checks to Polly Harrigan in
Student Affairs, Adm. 209, or take or mail
them to any Mid-State Bank branch.
Make checks payab le to Mid-State Bank
with a notation to the Schwark Boys Me
morial Fund or the Doc Wickham Fund. 0

John Morgridge, chairman of the
board of Cisco Systems, was on campus
recently to dedicate a new Advanced
Network Laboratory.
Other Cisco officials and representa
tives from Intel and Netcom also attended
the dedication of the new lab, created by
the colleges of Engineering and Business
with donations of equipment and cash
from the three companies totaling more
than $1 mi Ilion .
The facility will give students in a
variety of programs the chance to learn
about and work with the state of the art
in computer networking, including a
full range of technology, management
practices, and applications such as elec
tronic commerce. 0

Feb. 12 memorial service
set for Owen Servatius
A memorial service for Owen
Servatius is planned for 3 p.m. Feb. 12
in the Performing Arts Center.
Servatius, management professor
emeritus and the first recipient of the Cal
Poly Alumni Association 's Distinguished
Service Award, died Dec. 30.
For more information, call Marge Harris
in the College of Business at 6-2809. 0

Anonymous donor begins
Newhouse Endowment
An anonymous donor has established a
$10,000 endowment in memory of student
Rachel Newhouse, who was abducted and
killed in late 1998.
The Rachel Lindsay Newhouse Memo
ria l Endowment was created exclusively to
support student safety through the
ReMEmber Program, an annua l event cre
ated in response to the disappearance of
Newhouse and two other San Luis Obispo
college women. The event is designed to
educate students about personal safety.
Continued on page 2

